Review 1

- Abolish any two-tier system that involves psychologists. It is unfair, is not aligned with evidenced based practise and is causing a divide in the profession, which is embarrassing and appalling role modelling to young psychologists and the community as a whole.
- If we want competent professionals to stay in the profession, we need to be proud of it. The tier system has caused many professionals with years of experience to feel disadvantaged, disillusioned and are starting to drop out of the profession, leave the APS and to disengage with the direction of the profession.

Review 2

- Do not disadvantage general psychologists who have taken an experiential pathway of learning. This is an equivalent pathway to registration, assessed by AHPRAH, and requires at least the same if not more written and practical requirements than Masters students. We have been working effectively with complex clients for years and decades. It is not fair or justified for us to be paid less than endorsed areas.

Review 3

- I request recognition for; research PhDs that are relevant to clinical practise, years of experience in the field of psychological practise, recognition that all psychologists progress to professional development as mandatory requirements by AHPRAH. We do not want to jump through further hoops of training and professional development after already meeting AHPRAH approved requirements over decades.